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Welcome to the Spring 2020 Newsletter
This edition contains research updates and a comprehensive list of
publications summarizing research conducted by faculty of the Oregon
Wine Research Institute at Oregon State University. Drs. Alexander Levin
and Achala KC, both assistant professors at OSU-Southern Oregon Research
and Extension Center (SOREC), along with Cody Copp, graduate research
assistant, open the newsletter with an article on grapevine red blotch
disease. Dr. Laurent Deluc, OSU associate professor, reports on research
studying grape seed and berry development. Dr. R. Paul Schreiner, USDAARS research plant physiologist, and Tian Tian, OSU graduate research
assistant, provides information on measuring leaf water potential. Lastly,
Drs. Jay Pscheidt, Robin Rosetta, and Lloyd Nackley, and Brent Warneke,
faculty research assistant, give an update on the Intelligent Sprayer System.
We wrap up the newsletter with a list of new publications authored by
Oregon Wine Research Institute researchers.

In this issue:

This issue is posted online at the OWRI website https://owri.oregonstate.
edu/owri/extension-resources/owri-newsletters. Learn more about our
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• Efficacy of an intelligent
sprayer on grape powdery
mildew, 2018 and 2019

Cheers,
The OWRI Team

Effects of grapevine red blotch disease (GRBD) on
vine physiology and potential vineyard management
strategies for symptom mitigation
Cody R. Copp, Graduate Research Assistant, OSU
Dr. Alexander Levin, Assistant Professor (viticulture), OSU-SOREC
Dr. Achala KC, Assistant Professor (plant pathology), OSU-SOREC

Introduction
Grapevine red blotch disease (GRBD), caused by the geminivirus grapevine
red blotch virus (GRBV), is of growing concern to the global wine industry
due to potentially severe economic consequences (Sudarshana et al. 2015).
Discovered in 2008 in California, the disease and its causal pathogen have
been the subject of active research in vector biology (Bahder et al. 2016),
disease epidemiology (Cieniewicz et al. 2018), genetic characterization
(Krenz et al. 2012), and virus detection (Buchs et al. 2018). Scientists have
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also begun to characterize the effects of the disease on
vine metabolism and fruit composition, but there is still an
incomplete understanding of the mechanism underlying
these effects (Blanco-Ulate et al. 2017, Martínez-Lüscher
et al. 2019, Wallis and Sudarshana 2016). In addition, there
is a dearth of information on management strategies for
growers to use to mitigate the effects of GRBD aside from
removing infected vines and vineyards.
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It was therefore hypothesized that reducing vine stress
and increasing vine performance (e.g. photosynthetic
rate, stomatal conductance) may ameliorate the negative
impacts of GRBD on fruit composition. Preliminary
evidence suggested that imposing traditional deficit
irrigation regimes intended to increase fruit and wine
quality actually have the opposite effect on GRBV-infected
vines (Levin and KC 2019). Likewise, vines infected with
leafroll have exhibited increased symptom severity under
drought stress, namely foliar reddening associated with
both leafroll and GRBD (Cui et al. 2017).

In their recent study on GRBV-infected Cabernet
Sauvignon, Martínez-Lüscher et al. (2019) reported a
lower photosynthetic rate, lower stomatal conductance,
and higher stem water potential. Profiling of foliar
metabolism and amino acid content in infected vines
indicates that host defense responses are being triggered
by the virus and may impact vine physiology (Wallis and
Sudarshana 2016). Negative impacts to fruit quality at
harvest include lower total soluble solids (TSS), higher
titratable acidity (TA), lower anthocyanin concentration,
and altered phenolic composition in fruit from infected
vines (Girardello et al. 2019, Martínez-Lüscher et al.
2019). Accordingly, there is significant concern how these
grape compositional changes will affect wine quality given
how important components such as anthocyanins and
phenolics are for red wine quality.

Reducing vine stress in general may be a more practical
approach to managing the symptoms of GRBD and a costeffective substitute for vine removal. Thus, a field trial in
Southern Oregon was established to evaluate the efficacy
of cultural practices—namely supplemental irrigation
and fertilization—in reducing vine stress and mitigating
the symptoms of GRBD. The following results from the
aforementioned and one additional field trial further
characterize the symptoms of GRBD and begin to suggest
management strategies for mitigating the impacts on vine
physiology and fruit quality.
Materials and Methods
Experiment 1: GRBD Survey. Data was collected in
2019 from a commercial vineyard block of Pinot noir
located near Medford, Oregon in the Rogue Valley AVA.
Vine disease status was determined in spring 2019 using
PCR-based assays. Vine water status (midday Ψstem)
was determined throughout the season with a pressure
chamber. Leaf gas exchange measurements were taken
at several time points pre- and post-veraison using the
LI-6400XT portable photosynthesis system. Leaf nonstructural carbohydrates (NSC) were quantified at postveraison using enzymatic assays. Just prior to commercial
harvest, berry samples were collected and analyzed for
primary chemistry (TSS, pH, TA) using standard methods,
and for skin and seed phenolics using the HarbertsonAdams assay. Yield and yield components were also
determined at harvest.

Martínez-Lüscher et al. (2019) proposed that the virusinduced delayed ripening and consequential poor fruit
quality at harvest is due to compromised carbohydrate
translocation from source to sink. Theoretically,
reduced carbohydrate export from leaves would lead
to their backup in leaf cells that in turn triggers a
feedback inhibition of photosynthesis. The slowdown in
photosynthesis reduces carbon assimilation and leads to
high levels of CO₂ in the leaf. High CO₂ concentration in
the leaf would result in stomatal closure, hindering the
leaf’s ability to quench the incoming solar radiation energy
through transpiration. As a stress response, the leaf utilizes
the excess carbohydrates to synthesize anthocyanins
that we perceive as the characteristic red blotches. A
similar mechanism was recently proposed for vines
infected with grapevine leafroll-associated virus (GLRaV),
another phloem-limited virus with similar symptomology
(Halldorson and Keller 2018).

Experiment 2: Cultural Practices. The experiment was
established in 2018 in a commercial vineyard block of
2
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Pinot noir located near Ashland, Oregon in the Rogue
Valley AVA. Grower control (CON) and supplemental
(SUPP; 2x grower control) irrigation and fertilizer
treatments were applied in a factorial design with four
replications. Irrigation commenced on 11 June 2019; 124
and 248 gallons/vine (corresponding to 52 and 104%
of estimated ETc) were applied to the CON and SUPP
treatments, respectively, over the growing season. A 102-5 fertilizer mix was applied at 4 and 1 weeks prior to
veraison and a 5-1.5-14 mix was applied 4 weeks after
veraison for a total of 6.25, 0.63, and 5.20 lbs./ac. of N, P,
and K, respectively, for the CON treatment. Vine nutrient
status was determined at veraison with analysis of leaf
blades. Relative disease severity was estimated by visually
rating each data vine for percent red leaves per vine. Vine
disease status, water status, leaf gas exchange, and fruit
composition were all determined as in Experiment 1.
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reduced photosynthetic rate (less sugar produced overall).
Secondary metabolite data from Experiment 1 show a
slight decrease in berry anthocyanin concentration and
increases in skin phenolics in fruit from RB+ vines (Table
3). More notable is a decrease in seed phenolics in fruit
from RB+ vines (Table 3).

Figure 1. Vine water status during ripening per RB status
in Experiment 1. Data are means ± 1 standard error (n =
4). Means annotated with '***', '**', '*', or '.' are considered
statistically different at the α = 0.001, 0.01, 0.05, or 0.10 levels,
respectively.

Results and Discussion
In Experiment 1, leaf NSC concentrations (sugar and
starch) were higher in red blotch-positive (RB+) leaves
post-veraison, though higher leaf starch in RB+ leaves
near veraison indicate this trend began earlier (Table 1).

Table 2. Berry mass and primary chemistry per RB status at
harvest (10-4-2019) in Experiment 1. P-values <0.05 indicate a
statistical difference based on RB status.

Table 1. Leaf non-structural carbohydrate quantification per
RB status just prior to veraison (8-8-2019) and post-veraison.
Quantities are expressed in mg glucose cm-2. P-values <0.05
indicate a statistical difference based on RB status.
Table 3. Berry secondary metabolites per RB status at harvest
(10-4-2019) in Experiment 1. Anthocyanins are expressed in
malvidin-3-glucoside equivalents while iron-reactive phenolics
and tannins are expressed in catechin equivalents. P-values
<0.05 indicate a statistical difference based on RB status.

This supports the theory that carbon translocation is
impeded and that sugars build up in RB+ leaves (MartínezLüscher et al. 2019). Photosynthetic rate and stomatal
conductance were observed to be lower in RB+ vines
two weeks post-veraison (p< 0.001). Gas exchange was
impacted before statistical differences in vine water
status appear (Figure 1), suggesting that stomatal closure
triggered the increase in Ψstem in RB+ vines. It is likely
that the backup of sugar in RB+ leaves downregulates
photosynthesis and lowers overall gas exchange. Lower
TSS in RB+ fruit at harvest (Table 2) may be attributed to
both reduced sugar translocation from the leaf and

In Experiment 2, differences in vine physiology and fruit
quality were observed in response to irrigation treatments,
but minimal differences were detected in response to
fertilization treatments. Photosynthetic rate and stomatal
conductance were higher in vines receiving supplemental
irrigation (SUPP-Irr) both pre- and post-veraison (Table 4).

3
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Table 4. Photosynthetic rate (A) and stomatal conductance (gs)
of GRBV positive vines pre- and post-veraison under different
irrigation treatments. CON denotes grower control irrigation
treatment and SUPP indicates supplemental (2x grower control)
treatment. P-values <0.05 indicate a statistical difference
between irrigation treatments.
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had no effect on vine nutrient status, and vines in all plots
were in healthy ranges (data not shown).
Table 6. Berry mass and primary chemistry of fruit at harvest
from GRBV positive vines under different irrigation and
fertilizer treatments. CON denotes grower control irrigation
and fertilizer treatments and SUPP indicates supplemental (2x
grower control) treatment. P-values <0.05 indicate a statistical
difference between irrigation treatments.

While leaf NSC values were lower for SUPP-Irr vines preveraison, NSC values were largely the same for CON and
SUPP irrigation treatments at and post-veraison (Table 5).
Table 7. Berry secondary metabolites of fruit at harvest from
GRBV positive vines under different irrigation and fertilizer
treatments. CON denotes grower control irrigation and
fertilizer treatments and SUPP indicates supplemental (2x
grower control) treatment. P-values <0.05 indicate a statistical
difference between irrigation treatments

Table 5. Leaf nonstructural carbohydrate quantification per
irrigation treatment pre-veraison, at veraison, and post-veraison.
Quantities are expressed in mg glucose g-1 dry weight. P-values
<0.05 indicate a statistical difference based on irrigation
treatment.

The decrease in disease severity in SUPP-Irr vines was
likely a strong function of increased asymptomatic (green)
leaf area, rather than a decrease in symptomatic (red) leaf
area. Indeed, pruning weights, which are well-correlated
with total leaf area, were 46% higher in SUPP irrigation
vines. While leaf reddening is only a proxy for disease
severity, it has been shown to correlate well with leaf gas
exchange and other physiological measurements that are
more direct indicators of the disease’s impact on the vine.

Furthermore, relative disease severity was statistically
lower for the SUPP-Irr vines as harvest approached (Figure
2).

Higher photosynthetic rate together with similar postveraison leaf NSC values suggests that supplemental
irrigation increased sugar translocation from source
to sink. This was further supported by the larger more
mature fruit at harvest in the SUPP-Irr treatment. The
increased sugar translocation may have prevented the
buildup of leaf sugars, reducing the feedback inhibition on
photosynthesis. Thus, a larger canopy made up of more
photosynthetically active leaves coupled with increased
sugar translocation to some degree mitigated the negative
effects of the disease.

Figure 2. Disease severity (% red leaves per vine) over time
per irrigation treatment in Experiment 2. Data are means
averaged across fertilization treatments ± 1 standard error (n
= 4). Means annotated with '***', '**', '*', or '.' are considered
statistically different at the α = 0.001, 0.01, 0.05, or 0.10 levels,
respectively.

At harvest, SUPP-Irr vines had larger berries with higher
TSS (Table 6), and the treatment also appeared to
counteract the virus-induced decrease in seed phenolics
without having a significant negative effect on anthocyanin
concentration (Table 7). Notably, supplemental fertilizer
4
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to mitigating the impact of GRBD and should be used to
guide irrigation decisions in GRBV-infected vineyards.

The exact mechanism of supplemental irrigation increasing
sugar translocation is unclear but may be related to the
observed increase in vine water status. In theory, higher
water potential in the leaf xylem would increase the
gradient of water flow from xylem to phloem, resulting
in an increase in phloem sap pressure potential. The
increased pressure in the phloem would increase solute
transport away from loading sites in the leaf phloem,
increasing the solute potential at those sites. This would
lower the gradient against which phloem companion
cells actively load sugars into phloem sieve elements.
Ultimately, less metabolic energy is required to load sugars
into the phloem, which may benefit already compromised
virus-infected vines. However, many questions regarding
phloem loading and water relations remain.

Conclusions
Survey data presented here confirm many of the
previously reported effects of GRBD on vine physiology
and fruit quality such as reduced photosynthetic rate, fruit
TSS, and anthocyanins. In addition, measurements begin
to establish a time course of GRBD symptoms. First, sugars
build up in leaves just prior to veraison, causing a feedback
inhibition on photosynthesis (as has been reported for
leafroll disease). Next, the reduction in photosynthetic rate
is followed by reduction in stomatal conductance. Finally,
lower stomatal conductance increases vine water status.
Results from the cultural practices trial provide further
evidence that the lower TSS in RB+ fruit at harvest may
be caused by a combination of reduced sugar export and
reduced photosynthetic rate. Supplemental irrigation
increased TSS directly by increasing photosynthetic rate
and canopy size, and indirectly by potentially increasing
sugar export from leaves and translocation in the phloem.
The exact mechanism of increased sugar export and
translocation under well-watered conditions is unclear, but
it seems critical to ameliorate the sugar-induced feedback
inhibition of photosynthesis in RB+ leaves.

In considering the extent to which supplemental irrigation
may have positive effects on RB+ vines, it is important
to note the degree of difference in water status between
irrigation treatments (Figure 3).

Overall, the doubling of applied irrigation had positive
effects on vine physiology which, in turn, mitigated some
of the negative effects of GRBD on fruit quality. The
difference in water status between irrigation treatments
confirms that controlling vine water stress post-veraison
is key to counteracting some of the negative impacts
of GRBD. There was minimal impact of supplemental
fertilizer on fruit quality as vines were already within
healthy ranges.

Figure 3. Vine water status during berry development
per irrigation treatment in Experiment 2. Data are means
averaged across fertilization treatments ± 1 standard error (n
= 4). Means annotated with '***', '**', '*', or '.' are considered
statistically different at the α = 0.001, 0.01, 0.05, or 0.10 levels,
respectively.

By harvest, vines receiving the grower control amount
of irrigation were more water-stressed than the vines
receiving supplemental irrigation. There was a linear
relationship between water status and TSS such that TSS
increases with Ψstem (R2 = 0.28, p = 0.034). The absolute
applied water amounts were specific to this study and the
vineyard environment. Therefore, simply doubling applied
water amounts may not achieve desired goals. Ultimately,
careful management of Ψstem is likely more consequential

This study was funded by the American Vineyard Foundation,
Oregon Wine Board, Oregon Wine Research Institute, Rogue
Valley Winegrowers Association, and Oregon Department
of Agriculture. The authors would like to thank Grestoni
Vineyards LLC, Belle Fiore Winery, and Results Partners
LLC for assisting in the implementation of these field trials.
Additionally, the authors would like to thank Joseph DeShields,
Ricky Clark, Reese Crebbin, and Carlee Wormington for
assistance with data collection, lab analysis, and data analysis.
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Influence of the seed on the hormone
and gene expression patterns of the
grape pericarp during the ripening phase
Dr. Laurent Deluc, Associate Professor, OSU

Cui Z-H, Bi W-L, Hao X-Y, Li P-M, Duan Y, Walker MA,
Xu Y, Wang Q-C. 2017. Drought stress enhances upregulation of anthocyanin biosynthesis in grapevine
leafroll-associated virus 3-Infected in vitro grapevine
(Vitis vinifera) leaves. Plant Dis 101:1606–1615.

Background
Grape berry development is a genetically programmed
process encompassing three developmental transitions
(fruit set, growth, and ripening). Each stage and transition
requires the expression of genes and the activity of
proteins necessary for the development of each tissue
(seed, pulp, and skin). The activity of these genes
and proteins are under the influence of plant growth
regulators, the nutrient status of the plants, and external
factors like light and temperature. Understanding the
genetic mechanisms that control the ripening process
in a grape berry is of major relevance in viticulture for
promoting innovative practices to manipulate the ripening
process as well as for the development of molecular
breeding programs. One important transition that
demonstrates a major contribution of genetic versus
environmental factors is the variable timing of ripening
onset among individual fruits of a grape cluster. In other

Girardello RC, Cooper ML, Smith RJ, Lerno LA, Bruce RC,
Eridon S, Oberholster A. 2019. Impact of grapevine red
blotch disease on grape composition of Vitis vinifera
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and Chardonnay. J Agric
Food Chem 67:5496–5511.
Halldorson MM and Keller M. 2018. Grapevine leafroll
disease alters leaf physiology but has little effect on
plant cold hardiness. Planta 248:1201-1211.
Krenz B, Thompson JR, Fuchs M, Perry KL. 2012. Complete
genome sequence of a new circular DNA virus from
grapevine. J Virol 86:7715.
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The seed to pericarp model
The relationships between seed and berry development
are well-documented with a strong relationship during
the first phase of grape berry development (Ristic and
Iland 2005). Seeds are a major source of several plant
hormones like auxin, cytokinin, and gibberellic acid, and
contribute to their accumulation in the pericarp tissues
which promotes cell division and expansion (Böttcher et
al. 2010). In contrast, the contribution of seeds to the
ripening process is still unclear. In strawberry, another
non-climacteric fruit like grapes, removal of the achenes
(seed-like structures) tends to accelerate the beginning
of fruit ripening. A recent study in our lab demonstrated
that uneven timing of flowering within an inflorescence
at anthesis (bloom) poorly explained the uneven ripening
pattern of a cluster at mid-veraison. Only 13% of the
variability of ripeness status at mid-veraison was explained
by the day their corresponding flowers lost their cap at
bloom (Vondras et al. 2016). The relationship between
time of bloom and time of ripening initiation was greatly
improved when we added a seed feature measured at
mid-veraison that we call the seed index (SI) (Vondras et
al. 2016). Seed index corresponds to the ratio calculated
between the total seed weight and the berry weight.
Berries with high seed index tend to stay green longer
at mid-veraison while low seed index berries are more
advanced in their ripeness status. Berries with high seed
index also tend to have more auxin in their pericarp, which
could explain their ripeness lag due to the delaying effect
of auxin on ripening (Gouthu and Deluc 2015, Dal Santo
et al. 2020). Seeds remain functionally connected to the
rest of the fruits via a complex network of vasculature
bundles until late during fruit ripening (Figure 2). During
the maturation of the berry, also called lag phase, berries
experience major physiological and metabolic changes that
will “prepare” them to enter the ripening phase (McAtee et
al. 2013). During that period, seeds conclude their growth
and embryos grow and differentiate within the seeds
(Ebadi et al. 1996). This marks the entry of seeds into
their final phase, seed maturation (Ristic and Iland 2005).
During that period, production of plant hormones involved
in several metabolic aspects of seed development could
potentially be transported by seeds through the ovular

words, a grape cluster is always characterized at veraison
time by a mixed population of individual berries that
are either more advanced or lagging in their ripeness.
This veraison period can span over two weeks until all
the berries of a cluster show similar ripeness patterns
(softness, total soluble solids, and pigmentation). Unlike
tomato, there is no one master regulator in the grape
berry that controls the transition from fruit growth to
ripening. Rather, sugar and several plant hormones (ABA,
auxin, and brassinosteroids) seem to play a major role in
the regulation of this developmental transition (Gambetta
et al. 2010, Böttcher et al. 2010, Symons et al. 2006).
Abscisic acid (ABA) and brassinosteroids are considered
ripening promoters while auxin delays ripening. It is also
largely admitted that auxin must decline to a certain level
for ripening to happen while ABA and brassinosteroids
increase in conjunction with an accumulation of sugars
in berries (Figure 1). To explain the uneven ripening
pattern observed in a grape cluster, one can assume that
these increasing and decreasing accumulation patterns
of multiple plant growth regulators will take place at
different times among individual fruits of a cluster. The
question is what could cause these timing differences?
The answer may stem from what is occurring during seed
development.

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the major plant hormones
during grape berry development from Serrano et al. (2017).
Bars represent changes throughout development, in which gray
and white represent the higher and lower estimated referential
values for each plant hormone and other analytes, respectively.
7
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bundles or by simple diffusion from the seed coat that still
is not lignified. Depending on the nature and the extent
of plant hormones released, this may affect the timing of
ripening initiation observed within a cluster.
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In the first study, we measured the dynamics of ABA and
IAA in seed and pericarp tissues from berry maturation
to post-ripening stages using a protocol developed in our
lab (Gouthu et al. 2013). These two hormones are known
to contribute positively and negatively to the control
of ripening initiation in grape berry. Our objective was
to examine how correlated the accumulation dynamics
among the three tissues (seed, pulp, and skin) were to
support our assumption for seed-derived transport. Based
on their known dynamics during the ripening initiation,
IAA and ABA may be the best candidates to compare
dynamics across the three tissues.
In the second study, we compared the transcriptomes of
the three tissues from berries that have contrasted seed
index from the berry maturation phase (pre-veraison) to
maturity (harvest). Before the phenotyping procedure,
three primary clusters per plant were pooled at each stage
of the experiment. The two populations of berries with
contrasted seed index correspond to the first (from lowest
value to the 25th percentile) and last quartile (from the
75th percentile to the highest seed index value). Additional
phenological features were used to remove any outlier
(softness, berry size, total soluble solids, and pigment
accumulation). Once the berries were selected, tissues
from candidate berries were separated, crushed and total
RNAs were extracted. Genome-wide gene expression
analyses were conducted using RNA-Sequencing
technology (Figure 3). Here, we aim to determine if
differences in the seed index during the ripening phase
could potentially influence the dynamics of ripeningrelated transcriptomes in seed and pericarp tissues.

Figure 2. Cross-section of a transgenic microvine berry
expressing the Green Fluorescent Protein collected at midvéraison (two weeks before ripening initiation).

Research project
We hypothesized that timing in the gradual decline of
auxin transport from seed-to-pericarp tissues during berry
maturation stages may be responsible for uneven ripening.
To test this hypothesis, we developed several projects to
investigate the influence of seed development during berry
maturation on the timing of ripening in the grape berry
and also its impact on the rest of the ripening phase. Two
studies are discussed in this article: a spatial and temporal
quantification of two major ripening-related hormones
(IAA and ABA) in seed and pericarp tissues, and a gene
expression study using RNA-Sequencing technology
covering the pre-ripening to maturity stages of grape berry
development. We developed a phenotypic screening of
individual grape berries based on various phenological
traits associated with the growth and composition of
seed and pericarp tissues. From the hormone experiment,
~3,000 individual berries were carefully characterized
for their seed and pericarp phenological features. Using
this approach, we reduced the biological variability in our
samples, and also identified more refined developmental
berry stages within the common phases (berry growth, lag,
and ripening). From the RNA-Sequencing experiment, we
characterized ~4,000 individual berries with a major focus
on the use of seed index as a metric for segregating the
population of berries in conjunction with additional fruit
parameters.

Results and Discussion
The accumulation of ABA across the three tissues followed
similar patterns with the lowest values observed during
lag phase (from Berry Maturation 1 to Berry Maturation 3)
regardless of tissue type (Figure 4). A major peak of ABA
accumulation was observed at Ripening stage 2 (R2 - fullveraison) in all three tissues. For IAA, we observed across
the three tissues a similar decline from the end of berry
growth (BG1 and BG2) until the Post-Ripening stage (PR)
(Figure 4)
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Figure 5. Number of genes differently expressed between low
seed index and high seed index berry populations in seed, pulp,
and skin tissues from pre-ripening stages to harvest. BM2-3,
Berry maturation stages 2-3, R1-2, Ripening stages 1 and 2, PR:
Post-ripening stage, M: Maturity stage.

Figure 3. A) Workflow for the selection of berries (n = 400 per
stage/condition) with high and low seed index (HSI and LSI)
from pre-ripening stages to maturity stage, B) Seed index and
Total soluble solids. BG1-2: Berry Growth stages 1 and 2, BM13: Berry Maturation stages 1-3, R1-2: Ripening stages 1 and 2,
PR: Post-ripening stage, M: Maturity stage. TSS: Total soluble
solids. The dashed and plain red arrows illustrate the last stages
before the increase in total soluble solids in LSI and HSI berries,
respectively.

Very few genes were found differentially expressed
between low and high seed index berries at the first
two pre-ripening stages (BM2 and BM3), but these
numbers increased dramatically during ripening, reaching
a maximum at R1 (Ripening stage 1, equivalent to midveraison) for skin and pulp, and at R2 for seed(s). From
post-ripening (PR) to maturity (M) stages, we observed a
significant reduction in the number of genes differentially
expressed between the two berry classes. Overall,
these two classes of berries, which represent 50% of
the population of individual fruits held in a cluster, tend
first to “diverge” from a discrete stage (BM2) (Figure 5),
before experiencing a “convergence” towards maturity.
The two berry classes selected in this experiment (high
and low seed index) represent the two sides of the berry
development spectrum observed at ripening initiation.
High seed index berries were still green at the R1 stage
while low seed index berries were more advanced at
mid-veraison (R1 stage). For example, 90% of the genes
differentially expressed in pulp (184) and skin (24) tissues
at BM3 (pre-ripening stage) were expressed more in low
seed index than high seed index berries. These genes
are involved with physiological changes that are critical
during the ripening transition including cell-wall loosening,
transport of sugars, and regulation of anthocyanin
accumulation.

Figure 4. Accumulation of Indole-acetic acid (auxin) and abscisic
acid (ABA) from the end of berry growth until post-ripening
stage. BG1-2: Berry Growth stages 1 and 2, BM1-3: Berry
Maturation stages 1-3, R1-2: Ripening stages 1 and 2, PR: PostRipening stage.

Overall, the current results support the idea for seedto-pericarp movement of ABA and IAA but further
experiments will be needed to validate the hormone
transport from seed to pericarp. In the second experiment
(Figure 5), the number of genes differentially expressed
between the two berry classes (high and low seed index)
contributed to 26% (6,878), 45% (11,475), and 18%
(4,887) of the ripening-related transcriptomes of seed,
pulp, and skin, respectively.

Conclusion and perspectives
We confirmed a relatively good correlation in the
accumulation of auxin between seed and the rest of the
9
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hormone analyses. Satyanarayana Gouthu (Senior Research
Associate) developed and conducted the RNA-Sequencing
experiment and generated the transgenic microvine
berries described in Figure 2. Mahmut Mesut Diker (PhD
student) performed the cross-section and the analysis of the
transgenic berries in figure 2.

berry. The transient accumulation of ABA in the pericarp
coincides with the entry of the berry into the ripening
phase. ABA reaches its maximum while IAA still declines or
has reached minimum accumulation. However, when one
compares their dynamics in seed versus pericarp tissues,
it does not fully support our hypothesis. Accumulation of
hormones tends to vary between tissue layers and even
within one tissue. More precise quantification of both
hormones in the vascular bundles may be required to
validate any seed-to-pericarp transport. Another approach
would be to quantify ABA and auxin signaling. We are
currently generating a series of genetically engineered
microvines to study both the spatial and temporal signals
of auxin and ABA during the ripening transition using
visual reporter genes. This may provide stronger evidence
for the contribution of both hormones to differences
observed in the timing of ripening initiation.
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al. 2014).
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analyses. Joseph Schmidt (Master student) conducted the
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on a sprawl trellis (Williams 2000), and LWP was presumed
to be at its lowest level at midday (Williams et al. 2012).
This was assumed to be true for all vineyards (Choné et
al. 2001, Smith and Prichard 2002). We suspected that
vertically shoot-positioned (VSP) vineyards would not
behave the same since most of the leaves are shaded at
solar noon and because whole-vine water use is depressed
at midday in VSP canopies (Petrie et al. 2009). We recently
summarized some of our work to define the appropriate
time of day to measure LWP and SWP in VSP vineyards
(Tian and Schreiner 2019), and we expand on that
summary here to provide greater context.

Ristic R and Iland PG. 2005. Relationships between seed
and berry development of Vitis vinifera L. cv Shiraz:
Developmental changes in seed morphology and
phenolic composition. Aust J Grape Wine R 11(1):43-58.
Serrano A, Espinoza C, Armijo G, Inostroza-Blancheteau
C, Poblete E, Meyer-Regueiro C, Arce A, Parada F,
Santibáñez C, Arce-Johnson P. 2017. Omics approaches
for understanding grapevine berry development:
Regulatory networks associated with endogenous
processes and environmental responses. Front Plant Sci
8:1486.

We measured the daily patterns of LWP and SWP using a
pressure chamber on numerous days with varying weather
conditions in three VSP vineyards in the Willamette Valley.
All three of the vineyards were irrigated, and the vine rows
were oriented on a North-South axis. Measures of LWP
and SWP were performed every two hours starting at 9
AM on cloudless days. The last measurement on each day
was between 6 and 7 PM, such that two hours had not
passed after the 5 PM measurement on some days. All
times reported here are Pacific Daylight Time. Six to eight
pairs of leaves were used to determine LWP and SWP at
each timepoint, and each pair was located on the same
vine whenever possible. Only mature, healthy leaves were
used, and those leaves used for SWP were enclosed in foillaminate bags at least 90 minutes prior to measurement to
ensure that they equilibrated with the shoot.

Symons GM, Davies C, Shavrukov Y, Dry IB, Reid JB,
Thomas MR. 2006. Grapes on steroids. Brassinosteroids
are involved in grape berry ripening. Plant Physiol
140(1): 150-158.
Vondras AM, Gouthu S, Schmidt JA, Petersen AR, Deluc
LG. 2016. The contribution of flowering time and seed
content to uneven ripening initiation among fruits
within Vitis vinifera L. cv. Pinot noir clusters. Planta
243(5):1191-1202.

Measuring leaf or stem water potential in
VSP canopies: Timing is everything
Tian Tian, Graduate Research Assistant, OSU
Dr. R. Paul Schreiner, Research Plant Physiologist, USDA-ARS

Vineyard A was a Chardonnay vineyard, and vines were
twelve years old in 2017. Data collected on a very warm
day (max. air temperature > 90°F) in 2017 when vines
were fairly water-stressed showed that LWP reached
the lowest daily value by 11 AM, was stable until 5 PM,
and then increased late in the day at ~ 7 PM (Figure 1A).
On this same day, SWP did not reach the lowest daily
level until 3 PM, was stable until 5 PM, and increased
thereafter. On another very warm day in 2018 when vines
experienced mild water stress, LWP and SWP behaved in
a similar manner to the data collected in 2017. Leaf water
potential was at the daily minimum between 11 AM and 5
PM, but SWP was at its lowest level only between 3 and 5
PM (Figure 1B). However, SWP at 11 AM was as low as the

The most common and arguably the most reliable tool
used by viticulturists to measure vine water status is
the pressure chamber. The pressure chamber is used
to measure leaf water potential (LWP) on sun-exposed
leaves or stem water potential (SWP) on leaves previously
enclosed in foil-lined bags that equilibrate with the water
potential of the entire shoot. Many believe that SWP
is a better measure of actual vine water stress since it
represents an integrated measure of both sunlit and
shaded leaves. R Researchers recommend measuring LWP
and SWP at solar noon because radiation and vine water
use were both maximal at midday in well-watered vines
11
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daily minimum that had occurred between 3 and 5 PM.
During solar noon, SWP recovered to some degree and
was greater than the daily minimum.
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patterns of LWP and SWP, we compared responses of vines
that were irrigated the previous day (Wet treatment) to
vines that had not been irrigated for the past ten days (Dry
treatment) in vineyard C. The Pinot noir vines in vineyard
C were four years old and the day was warm (max. air
temperature of 89˚F) when we made this comparison.
Vines in the Dry treatment were expected to be
moderately water-stressed because the weather was warm
during the ten-day period prior to our investigation.

Figure 1. Diurnal changes of leaf water potential (LWP), stem
water potential (SWP), and air temperature (Air Temp) on two
days in a mature, VSP Chardonnay vineyard (vineyard A). Letters
show significant differences for LWP or SWP between time
points using 95% LSD's. Solar noon is at 1 PM.

Vineyard B was a Pinot noir vineyard where vines were
thirteen years old in 2017. On a warm day (max. air
temperature > 90°F) when vines were clearly stressed,
LWP reached the lowest value by midday (1 PM) and
remained stable until 5 PM before increasing at 6 PM
(Figure 2A). On the same day, SWP reached the lowest
daily level at 3 PM and remained at this level until 6 PM.
Another dataset from vineyard B was obtained on 3 July
2018 when vines experienced no water stress on a cool
day (max. air temperature of 76˚F). Under these mild
conditions, both LWP and SWP showed stable daily low
levels from 3 PM to 6:30 PM (Figure 2B). However, both
measures had also reached the daily lowest level at 11
AM but recovered by midday to be greater than the daily
minimum water potential. This increase in SWP between
11 AM and 1 PM indicating less water stress for whole
shoots was significant as more leaves became shaded
at solar noon. Leaf water potential did not increase
significantly over this same period since only sunlit leaves
were used to measure LWP.

Figure 2. Diurnal changes of leaf water potential (LWP), stem
water potential (SWP), and air temperature (Air Temp) on two
days in a mature, VSP Pinot noir vineyard (vineyard B). Letters
show significant differences for LWP or SWP between time
points using 95% LSD’s. Solar noon is at 1 PM.

Indeed, vines in the Dry treatment were moderately
stressed on this day, while those in the Wet treatment
experienced no stress (Figure 3). The daily patterns of LWP
and SWP differed for the Wet and Dry treatments. Both
LWP and SWP declined throughout the day and reached
their daily low levels at 3 PM in the Wet vines (Figure 3A).
Leaf water potential increased by 5 PM, but SWP remained
at the daily low level until 5 PM before recovering by 6:45
PM. In the Dry vines, LWP reached the lowest level by
midday, but SWP did not reach the lowest value until 3
PM (Figure 3B). Both measures then remained unchanged
until 6:45 PM. The daily patterns in the Dry vines are very
similar to our observations in vineyard A and B on warm
days when vines also experienced some degree of water
stress. The response of the Wet vines in vineyard C are not

To further explore how water limitation alters the daily
12
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can be assessed on a given day or the number of leaves
sampled per block to improve precision. Even though
LWP was stable at the daily minimum level only from 3
to 5 PM when vines were not water-stressed, the midday
values were within 0.1 MPa (1 bar) of the daily minimum
LWP which is sufficient to indicate vine water status under
non-stressed conditions. We also found that midday is
too early to measure SWP (foil-bagged leaves) in VSP
canopies. Midday values of SWP underestimated the level
of vine water stress under all conditions we encountered.
Therefore, SWP measurements should occur only between
3 and 5 PM in VSP canopies. Leaf water potential may
be more useful than SWP to monitor vine water status in
VSP systems since LWP can be measured over a longer
time period and does not require bagging leaves ahead
of time (and later finding them) as compared to SWP. This
research improves the methodology of pressure chamber
use to identify water stress in grapevines. By implementing
these changes, we estimate that growers will be able to
more successfully identify water-stressed vines and make
appropriate water management decisions.

consistent with our data in vineyard B when older vines
were not stressed on a cool day. However, we found a
similar pattern to the Wet vines here in other datasets
when vines were not water stressed (data not shown).
In every case where vines were under no water stress,
the lowest level for both LWP and SWP occurred after
midday (2-4 PM) when the west side of the canopy was
fully exposed to the sun and the air temperature was
close to the daily maximum. Although in some cases, SWP
increased between late morning and midday (as in Figure
2B) that did not occur in vineyard C, while in other cases
the late day increase in LWP or SWP observed in the Wet
vines in vineyard C did not happen.
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Figure 3. Diurnal changes of leaf water potential (LWP), stem
water potential (SWP), and air temperature (Air Temp) in a
young, VSP Pinot noir vineyard (vineyard C). Vines in the Wet
treatment were irrigated one day before measurement, and
vines in the Dry treatment were not irrigated for ten days.
Letters show significant differences for LWP or SWP between
time points using 95% LSD’s. Solar noon is at 1 PM.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

Tian T and Schreiner RP. 2019. New Guidelines for
assessing vine water status in VSP canopies in western
Oregon. In Oregon Wine Research Institute Vine to
Wine Newsletter. March 2019.

We found that LWP of sunlit leaves in VSP canopies
reached the lowest daily level by 1 PM and remained
stable until 5 PM in all cases when vines experienced some
degree of water stress and air temperatures were above
85°F. Therefore, viticulturists can accurately measure LWP
over a four-hour period starting at midday in vines that are
VSP. This will greatly increase the number of blocks that

Williams LE. 2000. Grapevine water relations. In Raisin
Production Manual. Christensen LP (ed.), pp. 121126. University of California, Agriculture and Natural
Resources. Oakland, CA.
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canopy characteristics, intending to minimize pesticide use
and off-target drift while keeping pest management similar
to standard sprayers. A spray console wired to the system
allowed the use of either the ISS components or standard
operation mode. In this report, when the ISS was used it
was referred to as “automated mode (auto),” and when
the system was off and standard operation occurred it was
referred to as “standard mode.”

Efficacy of an intelligent sprayer on
grape powdery mildew, 2018 and 2019
Dr. Jay W. Pscheidt, professor and Extension Plant Pathology
Specialist, OSU

Methods
In both 2018 and 2019, treatments (Table 1) were
arranged in a randomized complete block design. The
blocks used consisted of Pinot noir (2018 and 2019) and
Pinot gris (2019) planted in 1998 on 101-14 rootstock with
a 7x8 ft spacing. A single buffer rootstock vine was trained
between each set of treatment vines and a buffer row of
rootstock vines separated each variety to minimize plotplot and row-row interference, respectively. Vines were
trained to a Guyot (vertical shoot positioning) system and
pruned by 15 March each year.

Brent Warneke, Faculty Research Assistant, OSU
Dr. Robin Rosetta, professor emeritus and Nursery IPM
Extension Agent, OSU
Dr. Lloyd Nackley, assistant professor and Nursery Production
Extension Specialist, OSU
Summary
Although spraying sulfur with an intelligent sprayer
using factory settings did not control grape powdery
mildew as well as regular airblast spraying in 2018, minor
modifications in 2019 resulted in equivalent powdery
mildew control. Increasing the concentration of sulfur in
the spray tank, increasing the volume per acre, or using
systemic fungicides were effective tactics to control
powdery mildew with the intelligent sprayer system.

Table 1. Treatments applied to vines during the 2018 and 2019
seasons.

Introduction
The Intelligent Sprayer Project consists of a multi-discipline
research team from across the USA working on improving
spray application technology in specialty crops. Over the
course of two years, fungicides were applied for grape
powdery mildew management to Pinot noir and Pinot gris
vines using the Intelligent Spray System (ISS) at the OSU
Botany and Plant Pathology Field Laboratory in Corvallis,
OR. The treatments focused on evaluating the efficacy
of different sulfur rates and output volumes from the
Intelligent Spray System on the management of grape
powdery mildew on leaves and clusters.

Microthiol Disperss was the sulfur product used.
All treatments were applied at 80psi at tractor 540 PTO
rpm.
x
Auto low treatments applied at spray rate of 0.06 fl oz/ft3 of
grape canopy.
y
Auto high treatments applied at spray rate of 0.12 fl oz/ft3
of grape canopy.
z
Fungicides applied at the highest label rates per acre.
v

w

The sprayer used (50-gallon Pak-blast, Rears Mfg., Coburg,
OR) was a standard “off-the-shelf” sprayer retrofitted with
a LiDAR laser sensor, Doppler speed sensor, embedded
computer, and individual pulse width modulation solenoid
valves at each sprayer nozzle. These components adjust
pesticide application volume in real-time to match plant
14
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Sulfur treatments were applied every 7 to 10 days
depending on phenology and disease pressure as
measured by the Gubler-Thomas powdery mildew risk
index (Gubler et al. 1999). Shorter intervals (7-8 days)
corresponded to bloom and times of high disease pressure
and longer (10-12 days) intervals corresponded to times
of fruit development and lower disease pressure. Each
treatment was replicated on 4 plots consisting of 5 vines
each.
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AUDPCs than the non-treated control (Table 2). In 2018
and 2019 Pinot noir trials, the 5 lb sulfur/100 gal auto low
treatment resulted in significantly higher AUDPCs than
all other fungicide treatments, while in the 2019 Pinot
gris trial it was not statistically different from the 5 lb
sulfur/100 gal auto high treatment (Table 2). However, in
the 2019 Pinot gris trial the 5 lb sulfur/100 gal auto high
treatment AUDPC was also not significantly different from
the 5 lb sulfur/100 gal standard treatment. In the 2019
Pinot gris trial, the synthetic fungicide rotation resulted
in a significantly lower AUPDC than all other treatments
(Table 2). No phytotoxicity was observed on vines
throughout either the 2018 or 2019 seasons.

Leaf and cluster data were taken on the middle three
vines of each plot by randomly examining 25 clusters
and 25 leaves on both the east and west side of the row
for a total of 50 observations per plot. The incidence of
powdery mildew on leaves was recorded weekly from 22
June through 16 August 2018 and from 18 June through
15 August in 2019. Leaf incidence readings were used
to compare treatments using the area under the disease
progress curve (AUDPC). The severity of powdery mildew
on clusters was observed on 11 July and 1 August 2018
and on 31 July 2019.

Table 2. Area under disease progress curve (AUDPC, leaf
disease) and percent infected berries from the 2018 and 2019
Intelligent Sprayer trials at the OSU Botany and Plant Pathology
Field Laboratory.

Results
Among all trials, all fungicide treated vines resulted in
lower cluster severity of powdery mildew than the nontreated control. In addition, the 5 lb sulfur (Microthiol
Disperss)/100 gal water auto low treatment resulted
in higher powdery mildew severity on clusters than all
other fungicide treatments (Table 2). However, when 5
lb sulfur/100 gal water was applied using the auto high
setting in the 2019 Pinot gris trial, control of powdery
mildew was similar to 5 lb sulfur/100 gal in standard mode.
In addition, increasing the concentration of sulfur to 20
lb sulfur/100 gal water while using the auto high setting
in the 2019 Pinot noir trial, resulted in similar powdery
mildew levels to 5 lb sulfur/100 gal in standard mode. In
the 2019 Pinot gris trial, the synthetic fungicide rotation
resulted in the lowest overall powdery mildew levels on
clusters (11%), which was significantly lower than all other
treatments (Table 2).

All treatments were applied at 80psi at 540 PTO rpm.
Estimates are followed by asymptotic 95% confidence
intervals in parentheses. Treatments followed by different
letters are significantly different than each other, marginal
means contrast (p<0.05) with p values adjusted using Tukey
method.
x
Treatment applied at spray rate of 0.06 fl oz/ft3 of grape
canopy.
y
Treatment applied at spray rate of 0.12 fl oz/ft3 of grape
canopy.
z
Treatment applied at the highest label rates per acre.
v

w

In all three trials, the lowest amount of sulfur was applied
with the 5 lb sulfur/100 gal water auto low treatment,
resulting in a range of 0.7 to 2.4 lb sulfur/acre (Figure 1).
Increasing the spray rate of the ISS to auto high with the
same 5 lb sulfur/100 gal increased the amount of sulfur
applied over the season to 0.9 to 3.4 lb sulfur/acre (2019
Pinot gris). Increasing the concentration of sulfur in the
tank to 20 lb sulfur/100 gal using the auto low spray rate

When looking at AUDPC values, similar results were
obtained to those in the clusters where all fungicide
treatments across trials resulted in significantly lower
15
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resulted in 3.1 to 8.7 lb sulfur/acre (2019 Pinot noir, Figure
1). In both years the highest amount of sulfur was applied
in the 20 lb sulfur/100 gal standard treatment, with a
range of 8.8 to 10.0 lb sulfur/acre (2018 and 2019 Pinot
noir, Figure 1).
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sulfur/100 gal resulted in 3.3 to 4.4 times more sulfur
being applied per acre. However, the rate of sulfur
applied in the 20 lb/100 gal auto treatment was within
the recommended range (3 lb to 10 lb/acre) for the entire
season, while the 5 lb sulfur/100 gal auto treatment
resulted in below 3 lb sulfur/acre the entire season.
We also increased the amount of sulfur applied with the
intelligent sprayer by adjusting the spray rate from low to
high in the ISS user controls. This increases the duty cycle
of the individual pulse width modulation valves leading to
an increase in spray output per unit volume of the canopy.
This setting was tested in the 2019 Pinot gris trial. When
the spray rate parameter was set at the default of 0.06 fl
oz/ft3 of canopy (auto low), the result was poor powdery
mildew control on leaves and clusters. However, when
the spray rate was doubled to 0.12 fl oz/ft3 of canopy
(auto high), control of powdery mildew on clusters was
significantly improved. Doubling the spray rate per volume
of canopy did not double the amount of sulfur applied
per acre. Instead, it increased the range of sulfur applied
during the season from 0.7 - 2.4 lb sulfur/acre (auto low) to
0.9 - 3.4 lb sulfur/acre (auto high), a 29% to 46% increase.
Adjustment of sulfur output upwards by increasing the
concentration of sulfur in the spray tank or by adjusting
the ISS setting too high are simple ways to improve the
efficacy of sulfur treatments using the ISS. These results
show that when using a contact fungicide such as sulfur
that requires thorough coverage for efficacy, the quantity
of product applied per canopy area is important in
ensuring fungicidal efficacy.

Figure 1. Application volumes (A) and amount of sulfur (B)
applied per spray during the 2018 and 2019 grape powdery
mildew management trials at the OSU Botany and Plant
Pathology Field Laboratory in Corvallis, Oregon.

Note: The 20 lb sulfur/100 gal water treatment went out at
100 gal water/acre with the first application which meant
it was over the labeled rate of 10 lb sulfur/acre. A lower
gal/acre was achieved by adjusting to a faster (4.5mph)
tractor ground speed (Figure 1).
Discussion
When the ISS was received in May 2018 it was used with
its initial settings in the powdery mildew management
program. Using those settings (auto low) in 2018 with
sulfur, the ISS did not control powdery mildew on leaves or
clusters as well as a standard sprayer. This indicated that
the main factor leading to higher disease in automated
low treatment plots in 2018 could have been low spray
volume (not enough sulfur/acre) applied with the ISS. This
hypothesis was tested in the 2019 Pinot noir trial. In this
trial, the 5 lb sulfur/100 gal auto low treatment resulted in
poor powdery mildew control on leaves and clusters as in
2018, but when the concentration of sulfur was increased
to 20 lb sulfur/100 gal at the auto low setting, good
control of powdery mildew was achieved. Increasing the
concentration of sulfur from 5 lb sulfur/100 gal to 20 lb

While using contact fungicidal material such as sulfur with
the default settings (auto low) of the ISS did not result
in acceptable powdery mildew control, using synthetic
(and systemic) fungicides with the default ISS settings
was the most effective treatment to manage powdery
mildew on clusters and leaves in the 2019 Pinot gris trial.
The products used in the fungicide rotation are known to
redistribute within plant tissues. For example, if one side
of the leaf was well covered and the other side was not,
the fungicides can penetrate through the leaf and protect
against infection on both sides of a leaf. This ability likely
aided the efficacy of that treatment as compared to the
16
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sulfur treatment applied with the same settings. While
redistribution is a valuable aspect of synthetic fungicides,
getting adequate coverage is still of utmost importance in
disease management. When using a low volume precision
sprayer such as the ISS, a careful balance between contact
and synthetic fungicide materials is likely warranted to
achieve good disease control.
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Research and Extension publications
Results of research are published in peer-refereed academic
journals, peer-reviewed reports, or books, which validates the
scientific work of the authors. The following articles describe
research conducted by members of the Oregon Wine Research
Institute at Oregon State University.
Plant pathology and entomology

Future trials with the ISS should further investigate the
use of synthetic fungicides, and also examine rotations
and/or mixes of both synthetic and contact fungicides
over the course of the season. Other possibilities include
the testing of biological pesticides. Additionally, spray
coverage should be evaluated in conjunction with the tests
to confirm adequate coverage.

Cloonan KR, Hernandez-Cumplido J, De Sousa ALV,
Ramalho DG, Burrack HJ, Della Rose L, Diepenbrock
LM, Ballman E, Drummond FA, Gut LJ, Hesler S,
Isaacs R, Leach H, Loeb GM, Nielson AL, Nitzsche P,
Park KR, Syed Z, Van Timmeren S, Wallingford AK,
Walton VM, Rodriguez-Saona C. 2019. Laboratory
and field evaluation of host-related foraging odor-cue
combinations to attrack Drosophila suzukii (Diptera:
Drosophilidae). J Econ Entomol 112(6):2850-2860.

The authors are grateful for the technical assistance of Jeff
Rear and Matt Novak (Rears Mfg.), Dr. Heping Zhu and
Adam Clark (USDA-ARS, Wooster, OH), and Kelly O’Neil
(OSU Botany Farm). This work has been funded by the
Advancement of Pesticide Spray Applications in Specialty Crop
Production with Intelligent-decision Technologies (USDA NIFA
SCRI Grant No. 2015-51181-24253).

Grapevine nutrition
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